
Supreme wireless shell with LED (Auto fire) Installation manual 

  

1.installation parts. 

A: Supreme wireless shell;  

B: PCB board;  

C: screw driver; 

D: 2pcs of analog sticks; 

E: RT and LT buttons.  

 

  

2.The RT and LT buttons. 



 

3.As shown in the diagram, install the RT and LT buttons step by step. 

 



4.Remove the double-side tape. 

 

5.Stick the PCB to the these 2 places. 

 



6.Soldering this 4 points. 

 

7.Follow the direction of the arrow indicated to lay down the wires. 

 



8.Using the adhesive tape stick the cable to this position. 

 

9.The Xbox 360 wireless controller has 3 different versions, please check before 

installation. 

A: The version 1 of Xbox 360™ wireless controllers. 

 



As shown on the pictures (A, B, C), solder the providing wires to its 

place. 

A area for soldering Green wire, B area for soldering Yellow and White wire, C 

area for soldering Red and Black wire. 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 



B: The version 2 of Xbox 360™ wireless controllers. 

 

As shown on the pictures (D, E, F), solder the providing wires to its 

place. 

D area for soldering Green wire, E area for soldering Yellow and White wire, F 

area for soldering Red and Black wire. 

 



 

 



 

  

C: The version 3 of Xbox 360™ wireless controllers. 

 

As shown on the pictures (G, H, I), solder the providing wires to its 

place. 



G area for soldering Green wire, H area for soldering Red and Black wire, I area 

for soldering Yellow and White wire. 

 

 



 

 

  

10.Plug the power cord to this socket. 



 

11.As shown in the diagram, push the back of on-live button close to this point,  

   make sure the button working properly before closing the controller shell. 

 



  

12.Close the controller bottom, put on the 7 screws then cover the battery pack  

             back to the place. 

 

13.How to use the Supreme wireless shell 

a: Setting the turbo function: 

Supreme wireless shell built in the turbo function for RT and LT buttons (20 shots per sec.), 

when press and hold the LT button and press the "P" button then release them, you are able 

to get the LT button's turbo in function, it will be same as the RT button to get the turbo 

function, the turbo function also can be saved for your next gameplay.  

 



 

b: Setting the LED 

Supreme wireless shell built in many LED lights, press the "P" key once, the 

(BACK，START，A，B，X，Y，RB，LB, Xbox Guide , Right analog, Left 

analog) LEDS will be light up, press "P" key again ,all the LED light will be turn 

off. 

 

All the setting will be saved and you don't need to program them again in your 

next game play. 

d: Turn off all the function: 

Press and hold the "P" key for 5 sec, all the BACK, START, A, B, X, Y, RB, LB 

and Right/Left analog sticks, Guide key LED lights, and turbo function will be 

turned off, if you press the "P" Key again all the functions will be back. 

 


